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head sunk forward in the tenseness of a!before his statement of I,is moral scruples. ! A glimmer of late afternoon struggled the mountains, and that he had used it
strike. He uttered .j. -U£-=S SSL?*- t

shrill falsetto shriek that brought to a : desertion, or something worse?'’ I far back of where the forward bulkheads Wandering Jew._His name was Ander- j t
standstill every stevedore on the job, and \ remained inscrutable. arecusually placed, accommodating roxys heard him called that.; ♦
sprang forward to seize his mate by the “Well,” he conceded, “I do not need and rows of bunks-eighteen of them in son, but I never heard himjailed tn
sprang ; mate and a navll] man_<.ven if he is fact. The unlighted lamp cast its shallow It wa8 always Handy Solomon with] +
shoulder. ; wantin’’ to get out of sight------------” on wood stained black by much use, but men

Evidently the grasp hurt. I can believe, ,.}Ie won>t 8pjt on your decks, any- polished like ebony from the continued We stared at each other, I fascinated
it might, from those huge hands. The man ; w ,, j broke Ln boldly. friction of men’s garments. I wish I could , hy something, some spell of the ship, which ,

j, “Ach, but yes. I haf forgot. Harrow I wrenched himself about with an oath of çwa;n Selover's hairy face bristled convey to you the uncanny effect, this— j have never been able to explain to my- ♦
A coincidence got me aboard her. Ill; told me. I will make you a check. Let inquiry and pain. I could hear one fide îlyJOut the mouth. This I subsequently of dropping from the decks of a miniature 8e]f—nor'evën describe. It was a mystery, J

tell you how it was. One evening late I ua g0 t0 the table of which you spoke.” Qf what followed. The captain's high- di9covered was symptom of a grin. craft to the internal arrangements of a a portent, a premonition such as overtakes y
was just coming out of a dark al ey on the They moved away, still talking. I did pitched tones carried clearly; but the ̂ “You saw that, eh?’’ lie trebled. square-rigged ship. It XVas as though, a man sometimes in the dark passageways *
Barbary Coast, San Francisco. You know not dare follow them into the light, for grumble and growl of the mate were1 <.Aren’t you afraid lie’ll bring down the entering a cottage door, you were to dis-lof bfe. I cannot tell you of it, nor make
—the water front, where you can hear j fcarcd that the Doctor would recognize indistinguishable at that distance. police and delay your sailing?” I asked. cover yourself on the floor of Madison you believe—let it pass--------  |

tongues than at Port Said, see lne, I’d have given my eye teeth, though. I “How far is it to the side of the ship, ; grinned again, with a cunning twinkle Square Garden. A fresh sweet breeze of Then by a slow process of successive
etranger sights, and meet adventure with to have gathered the name of the schooner, j yop hound of hell?” shrieked the captain. | çye ’ evening sucked down the hatch. I preceptions I became aware that I was
the joyous certainty of mediaeval times. or that of her master. As it was, I hung ' Mumble—surprised—for an answer. “You needn't worry. There ain't goin’ immediately decided on the forecastle, patched by other eyes, other wax figures,
I’d been down there hunting up a man around until the two had emerged from “Well, I’ll tell you, you swab! It’s just : ^ ^ gnv bce. jj8 bad his advance Already it was being borne in on me that 0ther human beings with unwavering gaze, j
reported, by a wharf-rat of my acquaint- the comer saloon. They paused outside, two fathom from where you stand. Just monev and ko won't rjsk it by tryin’ to I ""as little more than a glorified bo's’n’s They seemed to the sense of mystic
ance, to have just returned from a two 6tiH talking earnestly. I ventured a hasty two fathom! How long would it take you come'back.” mate. The situation suited me, however. apprehension that for the moment, held
years’ whaling voyage. He’d been “shang- interview with the bar-keeper. to walk there? How long? Just about. \ye camc to an agreement. I professed It enabled me to watch the course of possession of me, to be everywhere—in the
haied” aboard, and as a matter of fact, “Did you notice the two men who were sjx seconds! There and back! You- —” gurprjge at the wages. The captain events more safely, less exposed to the hunks, on the floor, back in the shadows, j
was worth nearly a million dollars. Landed sitting at the middle tablc?” I asked him. I won’t bother with all the epitaphs. guarded]y eXp]aine<j that the expedition danger of recognition. watching, watching, watching from the
in the city without a cent, could get no- “Sure!” said he, shoving me my glass of although by now I know Captain Seloveris ^ gecr(^ I stood for a moment at the foot of the a(jvantage of another world,
body to believe him, nor trust him to the beer. vocabulary fairly well. And you couldn't “What’s our port?” I asked, to test him. companion accustoming my eyes to the i don’t know why I tell you this; why |
extent of a telegram East. Wharf-rat “Know them?” I inquired. take six seconds off to spit over the side!] -Qur papers are made out for Honolulu,” gloom. After a moment, with a shock of j jay 60 much etrem on the first weird
laughed at his yarn; hut I believè it was “Never laid eyes on ’em before. Old Couldn’t walk two fathom! Had to spit j kg repbed surprise, I made out a shining pair of impression I got of the forecastle. It
tru.\ Good copy anyway-------- faded dingy checked cotton shirt that had on my quarter-deck, did you!” 1 We adjourned to sign articles. bead-points gazing at me unblinking!)- from meang something to me now—in view of

Just at the turn of the alley I nearly once been brown and white; his blue Rumble from the mate. «g., tlle wa->> sald I. “I wish you I the shadow under the bitts. Slowly the al) tbat happened subsequently. Almost t
bumped into two men. On the Barbary trousers were spotted and splashed with “No, by God, you won’t call up any of ’ ’ œn j look back and see, in that moment , x
Coast you don’t pass men in narrow places dusty stains; he was chewing tobacco. A the crew. You’ll get a swab and do it », _ i , , 0f occultism, a warning, an enlightenment ; I
until you have reconnoitered a little. I figure more in contrast to the exquisitely yourself. You’ll get a hand swab and get v . \ jks-. _____ lint the point is, it meant something j 7
pulled up, thanking fortune that they had neat vessel it would be hard to imagine. down on your knees, damn you! I’ll » AiigjaW / MvWÉrii to me then. I stood there fascinated, j I
not seen me. The first words were uttered i The captain mounted the gangplank with teach you to be lazy!” X A.. unable to move, unable to speak. . *
in a voice 1 knew well. | a steadiness that disproved my first The mate said something again. Jân/Æ&fir / jjl Then the grotesque figure in the corner

You’ve all heard of Dr. Karl Augustus suspicion of his having been on a drunk. “It don’t matter if we ain’t under way. / /--/—/ stirred.
Schermerhom. He did some big things, and He glanced aloft, cast a speculative eye That has nothing to do with it. The “Well, mates,^ said the man, “believe *
had in mind still bigger. I’d met him on the stevedores trooping across the waist quarter-deck is clean, if the waist isn’t, Bi or not believe, ilt’s in the book, and it .

time before in connection with his of the ship, and ascended to the quarter- and nobody but a damn misbegotten son- stands to reason, too. We have gold mi
of-a-sea-Iawyer would spit on deck any- here to Californy and Nevada and all them | *
how!” From this Captain Selover went States; and we, hear of gold mines in --------------- :
on into a good oldsfashioned deep-sea Mexico and Australia, too, but did you An cmbamuied pauee fell.

” to the great joy of the M&ŒmmiïtÉMFklever hear tell of gold mines in Europe?; “Who are you, anyway? blunt»
ij,,]] me tbatj Apd wj,ere did the gold ; demanded the man with the steel hoo.% 
come from then, before they discovered “My name is Eagen, I .
America? Tell me that! Why they made]the berth of mate. Which of these bunks
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telepathy and wireless waves theory. It deck where the mate stood leaning over 

picturesque stuff for my purpose, but the rail and uttering directed curses from 
,*t in it with what the old fellow had between sweat-beaded lips. There the big

was
wasn
really done. He showed me—well, that chap looked like a sort of corn doctor or 
doesn’t matter. The point is, that good, corner spell-binder. Other was probably 
etaid, elf-centred, or rather science- one of these longshore abalone men.” 
centred, Dr. Schermerhom was standing ! “Thanks,” I muttered, and dodged out 
a* midnight in a dark alley on the Barbary again, leaving the beer untouched.
Coast in San Francisco talking to an | I cursed myeeti for a blunderer. When 
individual whose facial outline at least I got to the street the two mep had dis- 
iwas not ornamental. appeared. I should have shadowed the

My curiosity, or proifeasional instinct, captain to his vessel.
Whichever you please, was W2II aroused. The affair interested me greatly. Ap- 
I flattened my elf against the wall. parently Dr. Schermerhom was about to

The first remark I lost. The reply came go on a long voyage. I pnded myself on , The mate marked Selover beneath the left 
|o me in a shrill falsetto. So grotesque being fairly up to date in regard to the eye. The captain with beautiful simplicity 
was the effect of this treble from a bulk plans of those who interested the public; crushed his antagonist m his gonlla-like 
bo squat and broad and hairy as the and the public at that time wa6 vastly squeeze, carried him to the side of the 
gilhonette before me that I almost laughed interested in Dr. Schermerhom. I, m vessel, and dropped him limp and beaten

with the rest of the world, had to the pier. And the mate was a good
stout specimen of a sea-farer, too.

Then the captain rushed below, emerging 
after an instant with a chest which he 
flung after his subordinate. It was followed 
a moment later by a stream of small j 
stuff,—mingled with language—projected 1 
through an open port-hole. This in turn j 
ceased. The captain reappeared with a i 
pail and brush, scrubbed feverishly at the 
offending spot, mopped it dry with that 

old red bandana handkerchief, glared

“cussing out, 
stevedores.

The mate stood it pretty well, but there 
time when-1 further talk is useless 

even in regard to a most heinous offense. 
And, of course, as you know, the mate 
could hardly consider hiiheelf very seriously 
at fault. Why, the ship was not yet at 
sea, and in all the clutter of charging. He 
began to answer back. In a moment it 

quarrel. Abruptly it was a fight.

Ml M1]comes a a it, just as the man that wrote this-here ’ are empty?” .
says, and you can kiss tne Book on that.” They indicated what I desired with jus.

“How about that place, Ophir, I rend a trace of sullenness. I underetood well 
about?” asked a voice from the bunks, enough their resentment at having a ship « 

The man shot a keen glance thither officer quartered on them,—the forée s le
i they considered as their only liberty^ when 

“Know last year’s output from the mines at sea, and my presence as a curtailment 
of Ophir, Thracklee?” he inquired in silky i to the freedom of speech. I subsequently 
tonea ! did my best to overcome this feelmg, but

“Why, no,” stammered the man address-, never quite succeeded.
ed as Thraekles. | At my command the Nigger went to his

“Well I do,” pursued the man with the ' galley. I ascended to the deck. Dusk was 
steel hook, “and it’s just the whole of falling, in the swift Galiforman tashion. 
nothing, and you can kiss the Book on Already the outlines of the °‘”useï
that too! There ain't any gold output, were growing indistinct, and the lights ol 
because there ain’t any mines, and there the city were beginning to twinkle. Laptam 
never have been. They made their gold.” Selover came to my side and leaned over 

He tossed aside a book he had been the rail, peering critically at the black 
holding in his left hand. I recognised the water against the piles, 
fat little paper duodecimo with amusement, I ‘‘She’s at the flood, he squeaked, 
and some wonder. The only other copy here comes the Lucy Belle.
I had ever laid my eyes on is in the Astor The tug took us in charge and puffed 
Library. It is somewhat of a rarity, called with us down the harbour and through the 

the Grand Golden Gate. We had sweated the canvas 
on her, even to the flying jib and a huge 
club topsail she sometimes carried at the 
main, for, the afternoon trades had lost«. 
their strength. About midnight we drew' 

the Farallones.
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imagined him anchored safely in Phila
delphia, immersed in chemical research. 
Here he bobbed up at the other end of 
the continent, making shady bargains with 
obscure shipping captains, and paying a 
big premium for absolute secrecy. It looked

•loud.
**I guess you’ve made no mistake on | 

that. Pm her master, and her owner too.”
“Well, 1 haf been told you might rent 

her,” said the Doctor.
“Rent her!” mimicked the falsetto. 

“Well, that—tell, yes, I’ll rent her!" he 
laughed again.

“Dooh recht.” The Doctor was plainly 
at the end of his practical resources.

After waiting a moment for something 
definite, the falsetto inquired rather

\ L-V
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!

■ “Andgood.
Accordingly I was out early next morn

ing. I had not much to go by; schooners 
are as plenty as tadpoles in San Francisco 
harbour. However, I was sure I could 
easily recognize that falsetto voice; and I 
knew where the supplies were to be 
purchased. Adams & Marsh are a large 1'SLls > *A

iisame
about him,—and abruptly became as serene 
and placid as a
the direction of the stevedores. It was 
all most astounding.

Nobody paid any attention to the mate.
He looked toward the ship once or twice, 
thought better of it, and began to pick up 
his effects, muttering savagely. In a 
moment or so he threw his chest aboard j 
an outgoing truck and departed.

It was now nearly noon and I was just. 
in the way of going for something to eat, j 
when I caught sight of another dray laden 
with boxes and crated affairs which I 
recognized as scientific apparatus. It was ' 
followed in quick succession by three | wolddn’t ma][e them out in my own name, 
others. Ignorant as I was of the require- <Ea , do - 
ments of a scientist, my common sense „AU ri ht » he laughed, "I sabe. ‘Eager’ 
told me this could be no exploring outfit. I -t jg „
I revised my first intention of going to, ..jlj, be aboard at Bix,” said I. "I’ve 
the club, and bought a sandwich or two. tQ make gome arrangements." 
at the corner coffee house I don t know , » „Wiah could,help with the lading,” 
why, but even then the affair seemed big -d be <-gtm i ^u get along. Want 
with mystery, with the portent of tragedy. ^ance money?”
Perhaps the smêll of tar waa m my noetnla ” I replied; then I remembered
and the sea called. It has always possessed 1 hat { wag 6upposed tu be broke. “Yes,” 
for me an extraordinary allurement-------- U amendcd

A tittle after two o’clock a cab drove, He me ten dollar8. 
to the after gangplank and stopped. From ! ..j g you-n show up>” he said,
it alighted a young man of whom I shall j «Wouldn't do this to everybody. But a 
later have occassion to tell you more, I n&val man_eVen if he i8 dodgin’ Uncle
followed by Dr. Schermerhom. The young gam_____ „
man carried a light leather “serviette ” I ,«ril ^ here >> j aMured him. 
such as students use abroad; while the, At that time j wore a pointed beard, 
doctor fairly staggered under the weight Thig j 8haved. Also I was acustomed tq 
of a square, brass-bound chest without

The Secret of Alchemy, or 
Doctrine of Transmutation Fully Explain
ed, and was written by a Dr. Edward 
Duvall,—a most extraordinary volume to 
have fallen into the hands of seamen.

I stepped forward, greeting and being 
greeted. Besides the man I liave mention
ed they were four. The cook was a bullet
headed squat negro with a broken nose. 
I believe he had a name,—Robinson, or 
something of that sort. He was to all of 
us, simply the Nigger. Unlike most of his 
race, he was gloomy and taciturn.

Of the other two, a little white-faced, 
thin-chestcd youth named Pulz, and a 
villainous-looking Mexican called Perdosa, 
I shall have more to say later.

My arrival broke the talk on alchemy. 
It resumed its course in the direction of 

Each discovered that the

more
drily :

How long? What to? What for? Who 
•re you, anyway?”

noon calm. He took up

'•Jx(

up on
The schooner handled well. Our crew 

divided into three watches—an unusual
11

\ \ was
arrangement, but comfortable. Two 
could sail her handily in most sorts of 
weather. Handy Solomon had the wheel. 
Otherwise the deck was empty. The man’s 
fantastic headgear, the fringe of his curling 
oily locks, the hawk outline of his face 
momentarily silhouetted against the phos- 
phorence astern as he glanced to windward, 
all lent him an appearance of another day. 
I could almost imagine I caught the gleam 
of silver-butted horse pistols and cutlasses 
at his waist.

\ X menl\> isXi V Si” X X
“You muat not touch."

defined himself, as a shape takesmanit
i form in a fog. He was leaning forward in 

an attitude of attention, his elbows resting
between kthem’ his heaT’Thrurt^ouL I others knew nothing; and each blundered I brooded in wonder at what I had seen 
couM detect no faintet movement of against the astounding fact of double and how little I had explained The 
cvelash no faintest sound of breathing, wages. number of boats, sufficient for a craft of

»mUir..TL“ m’mlrmM.kflS b“"fh, p.,', to, r-A~ |to»M Hud, "3ml Arid to'.IH, unk-mp*. vgu.

E’s.'tSLSrs,* srftivt ^ srssssf*wax of his features a preacher!" did Dr. Schermerhom realize to what h«
I am going to telTyou more of this man, "W’at you maik heem, den?” queried had trusted himself and h,s precious ex- 

because, as you shali see, he was destined Perdosa. pedirion. " îa eicr 1 ®‘
to have much to do with my life, the fate “It’s treasure, of course, said Handy The lights of shorei had sunk the
of Dr. Karl Augustus Schermerhom, and Solomon shortly. . Laughing Lass staggered and leaPe,i
the doom of the Laughing Lass. “He, he, he!" lau'ghed the negro, with- joyously with the glory of tk open

He wore on his head a red bandana out mirth. bhe seemed alone on the bosom of th
handkerchief. I never saw him with other “What’s the matter with you, Doctor? ocean; and for the life of me I «mld nol 
covering From beneath it straggled oilv demanded Thraekles. hut feel that I "as embarked on some
and tangled locks of glossy black. His face “Treasure!” repeated the Nigger. “You desperate adventure. The notion "« 
was long, narrow, hook-nosed and sinister; see dat box he done carry so cairful? utterly illogical; that; I knew^ Jj-
his eyes, as I have described them, a steady You see dat?” sober thought, I, a reporter, "as shadow-

E

r / h8

X

; .
■i

use eve glasses. The trouble was merely 
handles. The singularity of this unequal j g a]ight astigmatism which bothered me 
division of labour struck me at once. ! onj jn reading Gr close inspection. I could
' It stmek also one of the dock men, who , gct alopg perfectiy well without the glasses, 
ran forward, eager for a tip. s0 i discarded them. I had my hair cut

“Kin I carry th’ box for you, boss?” ratber ciose. When I had put on sea boots,
he asked, at the same time reaching for it. bIuB trou8era and 8hirt, a pea jacket and

The doctor’s thin figure seemed fairly 8clpi fe]t qUjte safe from the recognition 
to shrink at the idea. o£ a nlan ];ke Dr. Schermerhom. In fact,

“No, no!” he cried. “It iss not for y6u M you ehall 6ee> i hardly spoke to him 
to carry!” during all the voyage out.

He hastened up the gangplank, clutching Promptly at six, then, I returned with 
the chest close. At the top Captain Selover g FPa chest, bound I knew not whither,
met him. ^ to be gone I knew not for how long, and

“Hello, doctor,” he squeaked. “Here p]edged to act as second officer on a little
«T Ti, Schermerhom” the latter firm, and cautious. I knew better than in good time. We’re busy, you see. Let hnndred-and-fifty-ton schooner.
•1 am Dr. Schermerhom, tne latter ^ ^ dircct inquirjes_ or to appcar in mc carry your chest for you.”

>n^eJn pieces about you in the papers.” the -salesroom. But by banging around “Nos no!” Dr. Schermerhom fairly
seen pieces 3 the crew»” the door of the shipping room 1 soon had glared.
How 7“^ a„dythe cook anTfour track of ,hc ,ar8e ordcr9 to bc aont that “U’H ah,mghty heaVy’ insisted the
Me and the mate and the cook and to ir d Jn tllja manner I had no great diffi- captain. “Let me give you a hand,

bande.” cultvX following a truck to Pier 10, nor “You must not touch!” emphatically
“And could you go—soon. ^ id(,nXv a consignment to Captain Ezra ordered the scientist. “Where iss the
“Soon as you want-if 1 go. ^ Selover a\ probably that of which I was cabin?”
“I wish to leave to-morro". -n aearch \ He disappeared down the eompanionwav
“If I can get the crew together, 1 might The mate wag $n charge of Ule etowage, clasping his precious load. The young man ...

make it. But say^let s not hang out here ^ t couId nQt ^ quite sure. Here, how- remained on deck to superintend the |you look shipshape, 
in this run of darkness. Come over to the was a schooner-of about a hundred slowing of the scientific goods and the ! your quarters. -
grog shop yonder where we can s,t down nd.fiftyton.burden x loolied her over. personal baggage. . I Immediately I discovered whatj^ had

To my relief, for my curiosity "as full) ; y aequ,.,jnted with the Laughing All this time I had been thinking busily. ; suspected before, that
aroused—Dr. /Schermerhom s movements I perfection of her lines. You I remembered distinctly one other instance schooner the mate took rank "ith the men

usually productive-this proposal was and ^^'«^^XndL captam Ezra when Dr. Schermerhom. had disappeared, j rather thani the
vetoed. ... . Selover. She was the cleanest ship I ever He came back inscrutably, but within a commodations i r .

“No, no!” cried the Doctor with some ^ Don’t know how he accomptished it, week his results on aerial photography j My own lurked in the waist of the ship
hakte, “this iss well! Somebody mi^'t. with a clvvv o( four and the COok; hut he were public property. ! told m)^lf that ; a tmy littie airiess hole „ ,
oferhear.” ! did The deck looked as though it had in the present instance lus lavish use of; Here s where Jotoson stayed, p j

The huge figure stirred into an attitude ^ ho, tonvd evevv morning by a crew money, the elaborate nature of Ins prepared Selover You ^ ,
of close attention. Alter a pause the if j(1(.kies. „1C Btaya were whipped and rations, the evident secrecy of the expÿi-! can go m the foe sle with tte men 1
falsetto asked dchberatch . tarred, the mast liew-slushed, and every tion as evidenced by the fact that he had I more loom t t «° ’ i

“Where we goin’foot of running gear coiled down shipshape^negotiated for the vessel only the day ! with the turn at ic 1 • T(. .“I brefer not to say.” . BriLl^Ln. There was a goo<?Tiefore setting sail, the importance o ; He left me- I exammed the cabiik. It
“H’m! How long a cruise? of brase about her: it shone like gold, personal supervision as proved by the fact, was Just a trjrtc a a tr«e Drier
“I want to rent your schooner and )Our afid T don,t believc she owned an inch of that he-notoriously impractical in prap- berth, and the berth was just a trifle larger ,

crew a*long-a» 1-please-to remain. ,lblt lhat wasn't either fresh or new- tical matters, and notoriously dislikmg than myself .My ch^t would have to be
“May'be a tew months; maybe sefcral anything to do with business—had con- left outside. I strong!) suspected that m)

years." 1 gazed for some time at this marvel, ducted the affair himself instead of dele-, lungs would have to Xhd n™ see°where
•’H’m Unknown port: unknown cruise. ^ umBual rnongh nnywhero. but aboard gating it.-whv. gentlemen, dont you see tor the life of me 1 c°md With T mental 

Bee here, anything crooked m this. California hooker it is little short of that all this was more than enough to the air was to come ™. ™ * ’
“No, no! Not at all! It iss simply miracu1ou8 Tllc cre„- had all turned up, wake me up, body and soul? Suddenly reservation in favour of investigating the

business of my own/ asuaîentlv arid a swarm of stevedores I came to a definite resolution. ( aptain-forecastle, 1 nent on cecv.
“Not that I' rare.” commented the other W , sl’H (Veiy sort of provisions, Selover had descended to the pier. I The Laughmg La-*s wu

easily, “only risks is worth paying for. st Jk> ’ Kp„rg_ line, aud eanviu,, approached him. prettiest httk schooners I ever saw Were
’’There shall not be risk. down into the hold. It was a rush job, "You need a mate,” said 1. it not for the lines of her bilges and the
“l’carls likely '?’’ hazarded the other, “ , having his hands full. “1'erliapsv” he admitted. “Where s j interna1 arrangement of her hold ri Tmght

without much heed to the aS9',XnCCi I didn't wonder at his iaiqpiage nor at his your man?” be imagined she had been bu.lt ongma^b
“Them Jap gunboats is getting pretty hard looks both cf which were somewhat rnussid j "Right here, said 1. as a pleasure >ach . , ,
to -dodge of late years. However, 1 ve ïb, „ almost at my e bow I beard thav | His eyes widened a little. Otherwise he } masts a httle forward of the plun.l, -
dodged ’em before. .fc. LhriH falsetto squeal, and turned just in showed no sign of surprise. I cursed my, out this impression, "hie agco™Para, x .„

“Now a< 1-, pay-how mooch iss your ^ t„ aec the captain ascend the after , clothes. i new suit ot canvas, "ell stopped do" .
boat wortliT irmcnlanl- Fortunately I had my master’s certificate j brass stauuchions fonvart, and tuo litlk

I could almost follow the man Vs thoughts jjj ^ probal)!v the most dishevelled with me-I’d passed fresh-water on the j guns under tarpaulins, almort eoqhrmed; ; 
as he pondered how much he dared ask. an,| untidy man 1 ever laid my eyes on. Great Lakes-I always carry that sort of, One thing s‘ruck 'nc ™ ample Inougl. I

“Well von sec, for a proposition like His hair and beard we,c not only long, but document on the chance that ,t may come wmpl«Mnt ° ^ boaU^ "as ample enougl,
tliat-doVt know where we’re going, when tangled and unkempt, and grew so far handy. It chanced to have a couple l^he had t«„ ,urf boa ^ a dmg>, and a
we’re going to get back-and them gun- toward each other as barely to expose a naval endorsements, results ot the late | to the top of the deck house.
^etrxrstoLa>“and twcn,y"iwet w^-hne’; irdje!oiel gavc m/ï , aviece’,‘

“Double it up. I want you to do ass i hung like u gorillas, palms turned slightly him. Ion dont belli'C m me. . > , w e forecastle hatch I and beady black. 1 could at first glance
MV and 1 will also give your crew double outwards. On his head was jammed a clothes ar* *0<?. f>0(?: rhat s all ng i . j . b _ _ below waK singing in a ascribe gre^t activity, but only moderate 
vages Bull I want goof men, who will linen boating hat that had once been white; They re all I haie that arc good. Il i pal : ‘ , • h ,n oualitv The words strength to his slender, wiry figure. Ill
stav and who will keep the mouth shut. ” gaping away from hi.. ...... .. chest was a broke. I came down here wondermg ; voice smgul,:'i lel' of the minor ai, /triuL this I was mistaken. His sheer physical

“Gosh all fish hooks! They’d go to he!! „,a„ roamed aimles-ly mi what seemed to whether Id bettei t.nmx m)sc . he jam H ‘ j have clung to my mem- power was second only to that of Captain 
with vou for that!” jbe a tour of casual inspection. Once I16 drink. , ,, . . . , l"1®.1?.. , 8:llce ! Selover. One of his forearms ended in a

“Now von can get all you w.int of Adams stopped to brent lie on the brass binnacle “lou look like a «lode, he squeaked. ; oi) • ' .steel hook. At the moment I could not
& Marsh Tell them it is for me. anti to rub it blight with the dirtiest red “Where did you ever ship. « ‘.\re you a man-o'-war or privateer, underntand this; could not see how a man
Provisions for three years, anyhow. Be bandana handkerchief 1 ever want to*see.1 I handed him my certificate, ill'', said he. ‘1 so maimed could he useful aboard a ship,
ready to sail to-morrow.” His actions amused me. Thu discrepancy endorsements from Admiral Kenya ami ; llloxv lligbj blow low, what care we. Later I wished we had more as handy.

“I will send some effects in the morning.” between Ills personal habits and his par- Captain Arnold impressed him. lie stare,I j am a jolly pirate, and Intending kncw a jaIn hitch which lie caught
“Tide turns at eight in the evening.” ticularity in the mattyr of hia surroundings at me again, and a gleam of cunning crept ( for my fee.’ over and under his hook quicker than
The master hesitated. was exceedingly interesting. I have often into his eyes. . j Down on the coast of the high Bar- mpst call grasp a line with the naked
“That’s all right Doctor but how do 1 rioticed that such discrepancies seem to “Nothing crooked about tins. m- hare-c-e.” hand. It would render one way, but held

know it’s all right? Maybe by morning ] indicate exceptional characters. As I breathed softly. character I stepped to the companion. The voice j fast the other. He told me it was a cinch-
„»--l5S4SK fÛTSltiS» — -“ ““ -* =•*” *
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MWhere we goin* ?" prefer not to say.” /!
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CHATTER IN. 

The Graven Image. ■sBiU
—

I had every reason to be satisfied with 
my disgimc,'—Jt such it could lx, called. 
Captain Selover at tiret failed to recognise 
me. Then he burst into his shrill cackle. 

“Didn’t know you,”
Come, I’ll show you
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Slowly the man defined himself as a shape takes form in a fog.

ing a respectable and venerable scientist, 
who in turn was probably about to in
vestigate at length some little-known deep- 
K»a conditions or phenomena of an un
explored island. But that did hot suffice 
to my imagination. The ship, its surround
ings, its equipment, its crew—all road 
fantastic. So much the better story, I 
thought, fclirugging my shoulders at last.

(To be continued.)

.V pause ensued.; Somebody scratched 
a match and lit a pipe.

“No, I don't see that!
Thraekles finally, with some iinpatiehcc. 
“I sabe how a man goes after treasure 
with a box; but why should he take 
treasure away in a box? A\ hat do you 
think, Bucko?” lie suddenly appealed to

broke out

I looked up from my investigation of 
the empty berths.

“I don’t think much about it.' 1 
replied, “except that by the look of the 
stores we’re due for mure than Honolulu; 
and from the look of the light we'd hotter 
turn to on deck.”

*
Seth Washburn, of Seymour (Conn.), 

has dug potatoes on his farm for eight con
secutive months. The spuds which he dug 
on New Year's day were as pleasing to 
the taste as those dug in mid-summee.
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